Help your teams be more
productive. While staying safe.
With Cisco Webex Teams™, your employees
can concentrate on getting things done while
leaving the security to us.
As your employees need to collaborate more frequently
with external parties, your security risks can grow.
Were you aware
68% of leaders are extending collaboration
to external parties?1

Data breaches can damage both your brand
and your bottom line
More people prefer using personal devices
at work. Yet with up to 50% of them invisible
to IT, the risk of a data breach is tremendous.2

Nearly 20% of such attacks cause $2.5M
or more in damage.3

55% of organizations have had to manage
the public scrutiny of a breach.3

Were you aware

Webex Teams allows you to invite, authenticate,
and identify all external guests?

Team Collaboration is increasing
Yet the number 1 reason organizations think twice about
collaboration is their concern about security.4

Remain calm

You can be confident that your information is always safe.

Unprecedented security

End-to-end encryption

We allow you to host your own
encryption keys on your premises.

Your users’ content is protected
from attacks at rest, in use,
and in transit.

Data is always protected

Don’t change a thing

Webex Teams integrates with Cisco Cloudlock®
and third-party data loss prevention (DLP) and
cloud access security broker (CASB) solutions.
So sensitive information won’t fall into the
wrong hands by mistake or deliberately.

Webex Teams works with the
security and compliance policies
you already have in place.

Were you aware

Webex Teams lets your admins block external
communication whenever necessary?

Reduce risks, prevent penalties
Webex Teams is designed with cloud operations
best practices in mind.

Compliance is everything

Healthcare
Webex Teams addresses the
important HIPAA obligations
of healthcare providers.

Keeping up with evolving
security certifications and
regulations is at the top
of most organizations’
requirements.3

Data protection
Webex Teams meets EU
requirements for the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) and
supports additional cross-border
regulations and guidelines.

Best practices

Webex Teams complies with SOC 1,
SOC 2, SOC 3, and ISO 27001.

Were you aware

Webex Teams protects your information even if
a device used for collaborating is lost or stolen?

No other solution can offer you such a potent
combination of collaboration, simplicity, and
comprehensive security.
Cisco Webex Teams keeps your sensitive information safe as your employees
work with the people inside your security perimeter and the people beyond it.

cisco.com/go/webexteams
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